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This invention relates to collapsible flowerpots 
and floWer baskets. 
The objects of the invention are to provide a 

flowerpot Which is formed of a suitable blank or 
5 blanks of cardboard or fiber and cah befolded flat 
When not ih lase and Which is Water-proof and of 
Sufficient Strength to provide the mecessary Tugged. 
construction when in assembled condition. 
Other objects of the invention are to provide a 

10 collapsible flowerpot and hanging basket consist 
ing of two sections of cardboard or fiber, one of 
Which is formed tubular and open at both ends 
and tapering downwardly, and the other forms 
the lining or inner member and comprises a bot 

15 tom having formed integral therewith and ex 
tending radially therefrom a plurality of inner 
Walls Orpanels, the Side edges of which are forhed 
obliquely to conform to the tapering side Walls 
of the Outer section. 
Additional objects of the invention are to pro 

Wide a collapsible filowerpot comprising an Outer 
Section and a lining Oi" iner Section, both Of 
whicharemade of Water-proof cardboardorfiber, 
the Outer Section being Open at top and bottomand 
having a plurality of Side Wall members or panels 
tapering doWhWardy, Said inner member being 
formed of a central imember Which is polygonal in 
Shap?, the Sides Of which have formed integral 
therewith a plurality of radially and outwardiy 
extending flaps Which are Of Siilila: contOur aS 
the Side Wails Or panels of the Outer member and 
are adapted to be bent upWardly and lie against 
the inhei” Sides thereof When Said inner member 
is inserted Within Said Outer member. 
With these and other objects in view, our in 

Wention consists in certain nowel features of Con 
Struction and arrangelheint of parts, hereinafter 
more fully described and claimed, and illustrated 
in the accorpa Ilying dra Wing, in Which– 

Figure 1 iS a Side elevational view Of Our it 
proved collapsible floWerpot. 

Figure 2 is a top plan wiew of Same. 
Figure 3 is axh efilarged vertical CroSS Section 

thefe0f. 
Figure 4 isa, reduced top plan view of the inner 

Or lining Section. 
Figure 5 is a top plan view of the Outer section 

showing it in collapsed condition. 
Figure 6 is a Side elevational View of Our col 

lapsible flowerpot utilized as a hanging flower 
basket. 

Figure 7 is an enlarged detail cross Section 
Showing Ileafs for reinforcing the apertures in 
the Wall panels. 

Referring by numerals to the accompanying 
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dra Wing, 10 indicates a flowerpot of Our improved 
construction which consists of an Outer Section 
11 and an ihner or lining Section 12. 
AS shown in the drawing, the floWerpot is of 

hexagonal Shape and the Outer Section thereof 
consists of Six Side walls or panels 14 Which taper 
downward?y So that the flowerpot is Wider at the 
top than at the bottom. 
This Outer section 11 is preferably formed of 

a single piece blank of appropriate Shape and 
Scored transverselyalong. equidistant Spaced lines 
radiating from a common center, as indicated at 
15. The Strip or blank is bent allong the Scored 
lines to prowide the Six panels. One end of the 
blank has formed integral thereWith a fiap 16 
which is Secured either by gluing or Staples to 
the other end of the Strip, thereby imparting to 
the section 11 hexagonal Shape in cross Section 
with the Side Walls or pahels 14. eXteindihg up 
ward?y and Outwardly. The upper edge Of each 
panel 14. is preferab?y finished of shaped in any 
suitable manner, as indicated at 1; in Order to 
enhance the appearance of the fowerpot. If de 
sired, an aperture 18 can be formed in the upper 
end ofeach alternate panel by means of Whichthe 
fOwerpot Canbe SUSpended. 
The lower edge of each panel 14 is cut Out or 

notched, as indicated at 19. "This improves the 
looks of the fjowerpot and also permits air to 
enter the lower end Of the Outer SectiOh 11. 
The inner or lining Section 12 consists of a Cen 

tral member 20 which is polygonal in Shape, the 
number of Sides thereof Corresponding to the 
number of panels 14 of the Outer section 11. In 
the present case, the Outer Section 11, aS Well aS 
the member 20, are formed hexagonal. 
This central member, When the lining Section 

12 is placed in position, forms the bottom of the 
pot (See Figure 3). It is slightly larger than the 
CroSS Sectional area, Of the Ower end Of the Outer 
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Section 11, So that When Said lining Section 12 is 
inserted in the Outer Section 1.i, Said botto?Yl O' 
central membe? 20 Occupies position Spaced a 
Suitable distance from the lower eind Of the Outer 
Section as Shown in Figure 3, t??e'eby p'Oviding 
in the lower end of the potan air chamber: which 
communicates With the atmosphere through 
nOtches 19. 
Formed integra? With each Side Of the bottom 

or central member 20 is an inner panel 21, as in- 1 
dicated at: 22. These panels are of Substantially 
the Same Shape aS the panes 14 Of Outer Section 
11, but they are considerably Shorter So that When 
the lining Section 12 is placed in position, the 
upper ends of panels 21 terminate suitable dis- 110 
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tances below the upper ends of panels 14 and 
Where apertures 18 are used below the latter. 
When the inner Section 12 is inserted into the 
Outer Section II, the oblique edges of panels 21 
form a close contact With each other and With 
the Corners formed by panels 14 and usually form 
a Water-tig?at joint. The cardboard or fibei' from 
Which the SectionS 11 and 12 are made is Water 
proOf S0 that it is not affected by moisture. 
Preferably the bottom: or central member 20 of 

the inner Or lining Section 12 is formed With an 
aperture 23 Winich prowides drainage for the 
flowerpot. However, if so desired, this aperture 
can be dispensed With, in Which case the flower 
pot is Water-tight and Will prewent Water from 
dripping therefrom. 
When the flowerpot is filed, the Soil, holds the 

inner Section 12 Securely in position: Within the 
Outer Section. Preferab?y the top of the Soil is 
arranged on a lewel With the upper end of the 
inliner SectionSO aS to be di Sposed below the aper 
tureS 18. The fOWer and the SOil Carl be readily 
removed by preSSing the inner Section 12 lip 
Ward?y. The Outer faceS Of panels 14. Carl be 
finished in any Suitable Inanner SO, aS to pro 
Vide, a neat and Ornai?eital appearance. 
Where the flowe'pot is to be used as a hanging 

basket (see Fig. 6), aperture 18 may be Feinforced 
by means of tubular rivets 24, as shown in Fig 
UTe:7. 
With the drain aperture 23 ormitted, our flower 

pot:canbe used as an Ornamental receptacle for 
potted plants Or for artificia flowerS. 
The exterior cf panels 14 can be otnamental 

and finished in any desired manner. Stone effect 
can be produced Or the panels may b? finished to 
imitate. Wood s?abS. As the ca?dboard Or fiber iS 
Water-proof, Our fiowe;"pot Canbe, left Outside at 
all times without danger of injuring it. 
The - panels i4, a S. weli as member 21, are in 

the form Of trapezoids, the Sides of Which are 
disposed at Substantially the same angies So that 
when the inner member 2 is inserted Within the 
Outer member i 1 it is Supported therein by th? 
engagement of the oblique sides of the Section 21 
with the obliquely and similarly inclined panels 
14: Furthern Ol'e, the edgeS Of the adjoining Sec 
tions 21 are brought into intimate contact With 
each other and With the corner formed by the 
Corresponding panels 14 thereby forming a Sub 
stantially Water-tight; joint. 

Preferably the length of member 21 is less than 
the Hengthof panels 14 and the dimension of Said 
member 23 and member 20 is Such that Said inner 
member 12 is Supported in the Outer member 11. 
With the member 20 (forning the bOttOi! Of the 
pot). Spaced from the bottom edges of the panels 
14: Thus a. chamber is provided below bottom 
member 20 and air is admitted into Said Cham 
berthrough notches Or Openings 19. 
Wè Claim: 
1. A collapsible flowerpot comprising in combi 

nation a Strip of cardboard Sccred oblique?y to 
forma plurality of downward?y tapering trape 

i Zoidal panels, the ends of Said Strip being Secured 
together and forming an outer member, and ah 
inner member of Water-proof cardboard compris jng a central polygonal Section and a plurality 

1,951,642 
of trapezoidal imperforate Sections formed in 
tegraltherewith and extending radially Outward 
ly, ea Ch. Of Said radial sections being of the same 
angular dimensions as the Corresponding panel, 
Whereby when Said inner meinber is ingerted 
within Saidotter member the formeris Supported 
in position in the latter by the interengagement 
Gf. Said trapezoidal sections With Said panels, Said 
trapezoidai Sections being Substantially Shorter 
than Said panels and of Such dimensions that Said. 
polygonal member Which forms the bottom of the 
pot is Supported in position Spaced from the bot 
tom edges of Said outer member, the upper end 
Of Said inne; member terminating a consider 
able distance below the Upper end of Said outer 
member Whereby Said flowerpot Canbe Carried by 
gra Sping the Upper end Of Said outer member. 

2. A. collapsible flowerpot comprising in Combi 
nation a Strip of Water-proof cardboard Scored 
obliquely to foríi a plurality of doWnwardly taper 
ing trapezoidal panels, the Outer. Surface of Said, 
Strip hawing ornamental finish and the ends of. 
Said Strip being Secured together to form an 
Oj36h-ended Outer 
ber of Water-proOf ca1'dboard having a central 

i K?perfGrate SectiOS formed integral, thereWith 
and extending radiaily Outwardy, each of said, 
radial Sections being of the Saine angular dimen 
Sions as the Corresponding panel whereby When 
S3.id inner he?mber iS i Serted Within Said Outer 
member the formeris Supported in position in the 
latter by the interengagement of Said radial Sec 
tio: S With Said panels and With Said Centra? 
polygonal member Spaced from the lower end of 
Said Outer member and with the upper ends of 
aid imperforate Sections disposed Suitable dis 
ance below the upper ends of Said panels, Where 
by Only the upper ends of Said panelare exposed, 
the portions of Said panels below said po?ygonal 
or bottom: Section being cut a Way to prowide air 
Vents for adimitting air thereunder. 

3. A Collapsible flowerpot comprising in combi 
nation a Strip of Water-proof cardboard Scored 

meinber, and an inner mem-. 
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polygonal Section and a plurality of trapezoidal. 
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obliqually to form a plurality of downward?y ta- :23: 
pering trapezoidal panels, the Outer surface Of 
Said Strip having ornamental finish and the ends 
of Said Strip being Secured together to form. an 
open-ended Outer member, and an inner member 
Of 
polygonal section and a plurality of trapezoidal 
inlperforate Sections forhed integral therewith 
and extending radially Outwardy, each of Said. 
radial Sections being of the same angular dimen 
sions as the Corresponding panel whereby. When ...: 
Said inner member iS iI: Seited Within Said Outer 
inexhiber the former is: Supported in position ih. 
the latter by the interengagement of Said radia? 
Sections With Said panels and With Said polygonal 
meinber Spaced from the lower end of Said Outer ; 
*nenber and with the Upper end Of Said inner 
member disposed a Suitable distahce below the 
upper end of Said Outer member, the upper, ends 
of Said panels being provided with apertures by 
means of Which Said pot Can be Suspended in ". 
position. 

CHARLES AUGUSTIN. 
THOMAS P. CARROLL. 
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